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When my sons were young pre-teens and we found ourselves sitting in the food court 

at the mall waiting for their mom to finish whatever she was doing, we used to watch 

people walk by, look at what they were wearing and how they were walking and we 

would make up imaginary stories about their lives.  

 

We’d see a tall fellow carrying a briefcase on his way to the professional center and he’d 

be a double knot spy working for the KGB.  We would image he had a hidden camera 

in his brief case, taking video surveillance. 

 

We’d sit under on a bench next to a glittering Christmas tree, and see a child walk by 

staring at the lights and we’d imagine that little guy being abducted by Christmas elves 

as the model for their next Hallmark Christmas ornament. 

 

One time a woman in high heels and fur coat walked by and we imagined she was the 

wife of some Hollywood actor who was filming the next Batman movie in the hills 

above Penticton.   

 

It was always fun, the boys always went along and it made the waiting so much more 

interesting.  We realized that everyone has a story.   

And we realized how we can project anything onto anyone and they become whatever 

it is we project...just in that moment.   

 

Well one time, three days before Christmas, as the boys and I waited for their mom to 

finish up the last minute shopping for Christmas day dinner, we sat next to a working 

replica of the Kettle Valley Railway line that ran from Hope to Midway BC, through 

whistle stops like Brookmere, Tulameen, Summerland and Beaverdell.  As my boys and 

I watched that model train wind its way through the model mountain canyons of the 

Kootenays, a woman sidled up beside us about ten feet from where we were and gazed 

at the train, oblivious to anyone around her.  She seemed to have sad eyes. 

 

The woman was by herself, dressed quite shabbily clutching an old tapestry carpet bag 

the size of a small backpack under her right arm.  Her left had was holding the bottom 

of the bag as if it was her only treasure in the world.   

 

Each time the train stopped at the model of the town of Beaverdell, the woman seemed 

to disappear remembering a story; a story that somehow shared a secret with the carpet 

bag she carried under her arm. 

 



It was Christmas Eve, 1945 when Sarah stepped off the train to meet the man who 

became her husband in place that was foreign and unfriendly to both of them, then.  

They had met during the war, both as radio operators working near the border Poland 

and Czechoslovakia: Trevor from Beaverdell, Sarah from Liverpool England. It was love 

at first sight and they were married by the army chaplain two months after they met.  

And they promised one another they would be together as soon as the war was over.  

With all those miles behind her, Sarah could not believe that finally she would be in the 

arms of the man she loved on Christmas Eve.   

 

Standing near the potbellied stove that still heated the train station, Trevor saw her step 

down onto the platform.  Tears filled his eyes as he realized what he had brought her to.  

He had no way to let her know the mine had closed three weeks prior to her arrival, 

and he was out of work; this would be their last two nights in the little village that held 

the fantasy of their future together. 

 

When she saw him bounding toward her, her heart fluttered, her breath was shallow, 

her mouth went dry.  She didn’t think she could ever be as happy as she was that night.  

He scooped her up, swung her around the platform as weary travellers watched in 

delight.  They got her bags, and found the ol 1932 Beford flatbed truck he’d bought 

from his uncle, dusted off the inch of snow that had fallen and climbed in.   

 

On their way to the hotel, Sarah held Trevor’s hand and sat in silence.  She had a 

million things she wanted to say to him about her trip across the ocean, her train trip 

across the wind swept prairies; the dashing Pullman who helped her with her luggage; 

how the wife of BC’s Lieutenant Governor Ruth Woodward slept in the luxury train car 

but spent her time travelling with all the other passengers.   

 

So many things to share, but all she could think of was how happy she felt on the night 

before Christmas.  The only thing she said was, “Trevor, would you take me to church.”  

 

Christmas Eve at Beaverdell United Church was always packed.  People travelled from 

all over to attend the 10 pm service so Trevor wasn’t sure there would be room.  Sure 

enough, cars lined the streets around the church but Sarah and Trevor were able to slip 

into the back row just as the introduction to Oh Come all ye Faithful was being 

squeezed out of the old pump organ.   Sarah was thrilled, it was her favourite carol and 

here she was sitting beside the man she loved, in the town that was to be her new home, 

singing a carol about gathering folks around the story of the baby who changed the 

world.  

 

 



Sarah thought of how her life had been completely turned upside down by a man she’d 

met and married during a war she didn’t completely understand.  That’s what the 

Christmas story promises...a whole new life, a whole new light in the middle of the 

darkness.  And here she was, experiencing her own new life sitting in the packed little 

church, 10,000 miles from her home, next to the man who loved her the minute he saw 

her.   

 

It was now or never.  As soon as the congregation finished that opening hymn and the 

preacher began to read the Christmas story, Trevor gave to Sarah his gift for her.  “I 

want you to open this now.  You’re going to need it in the weeks ahead.” 

 

Sarah looked a little quizzical but opened the gift anyway.  It was a beautiful, 

handcrafted, tapestry woollen bag that Trevor had imported from London.  She’d 

always wanted one.  “The mine has closed, we have to move, but we can have 

Christmas here.”   

 

Sarah could not have imagined feeling happier, turning the carpet bag over and over in 

her hands, wondering about their future, as the fairytale story of a baby and some 

shepherds, angels and wise men filled her heart. 

 

 

 

It was time to leave the mall.  My boys and I took one last look at the old woman staring 

in amazement into the train cars of that model train that had stopped again, just outside 

the station in Beaverdell.  She was still clutching the tapestry carpet bag.  

 


